People stop using personal tracking tools over time, referred to as the lapsing stage of their tool use. We explore how designs can support people when they lapse in tracking, considering how to design data representations for a person who lapses in Fitbit use. Through a survey of 141 people who had lapsed in using Fitbit, we identified three use patterns and four perspectives on tracking. Participants then viewed seven visual representations of their Fitbit data and seven approaches to framing this data. Participant Fitbit use and perspective on tracking influenced their preference, which we surface in a series of contrasts. Specifically, our findings guide selecting appropriate aggregations from Fitbit use (e.g., aggregate more when someone has less data), choosing an appropriate framing technique from tracking perspective (e.g., ensure framing aligns with how the person feels about tracking), and creating appropriate social comparisons (e.g., portray the person positively compared to peers). We conclude by discussing how these contrasts suggest new designs and opportunities in other tracking domains.
INTRODUCTION
Personal informatics, defined as the process of collecting and reflecting on personal data [29] , is now common practice [17] . However, people often have trouble maintaining tracking, for example keeping their devices charged [13, 22] or forgetting to wear them [13] . Epstein et al. refer to this idea that people stop actively tracking as lapsing [13] . Some people return to tracking, either by resuming use of the same tool or selecting a new tool that better serves their needs or is easier to maintain using. Others abandon tracking entirely. Although some abandon tracking because it provided little value [11] , others leave tracking with feelings of frustration that tracking did not help them achieve their goals [11, 27] or guilty they could not sustain the habit of tracking [7, 11] .
Despite research finding that many people lapse or abandon tracking and that tracking goals are often left unmet, there is little advice on how to support people after a tracking lapse. We posit that inviting people who have lapsed to review data they previously collected can offer support and encouragement, particularly if the data is surfaced in new or interesting ways. A positive outcome in this case may or may not be a resumption of tracking. For example, a person may instead benefit from a reminder of the insights they gained from tracking.
This work begins to explore the broad space of potential designs that can support people after they lapse in tracking. We limit this initial exploration to designing for people who have lapsed in Fitbit use. Fitbit [15] is a digital pedometer and is currently the largest seller of wearable technology, with over 21 million units sold in 2015 [25] . Physical activity is a well-studied and understood domain of self-tracking in the research community [7, 10, 13, 27] . Fitbit specifically is often used in studies of physical activity tracking [5, 28, 35] .
We further limit our exploration to familiar visualizations of activity data (e.g., bar charts) with natural language summaries. Prior work has shown these can help people learn from their personal data [2, 12, 24] . Although other designs have been studied (e.g. abstract displays of activity [8, 30] ), simple visualizations and natural language summaries are more common in both research prototypes and commercial tools.
We specifically consider two aspects of data presentation: the selection of a visual cut and the use of a framing technique. The visual cuts technique suggests that distilling a person's complex multi-dimensional personal informatics data into simple visualizations can yield interesting, understandable, and actionable findings [12] . The choice of framing technique has been shown to affect self-efficacy in the context of Fitbit data [5] . Framing feedback in neutral or positive ways (e.g., highlighting achievement and not punishing inactivity) has been proposed as a design principle for behavior change technologies [8] . Persuasive technology literature suggests additional strategies, such as asking a person to identify barriers or explicitly promoting a return to tracking [32] .
We surveyed 141 people who had lapsed in their use of Fitbit, recruited through a combination of Amazon Mechanical Turk and a snowball sample. We used a mixed-methods approach to categorize them into three patterns of use and four perspectives on their Fitbit experience. The participants reviewed their own Fitbit data presented in seven visual cuts, randomly paired with seven framing techniques.
We report on findings from these two analyses, including:
• Identifying three Fitbit use patterns: short use of less than four months, long and consistent use, and intermittent use.
• Preferences for feedback correlated with how long people had used their Fitbits. Participants who used their Fitbits for less time preferred aggregated views, such as by hour or by day of the week. Participants who had used their Fitbits longer had the opposite preference, valuing timelines and histograms of their use, aggregated by month or year.
• Participants who felt guilt or frustration over abandoning Fitbit tracking appreciated messages encouraging them to return. However, participants who thought tracking was a useless or negative experience felt these messages were presumptive and inconsistent with their experiences.
• Social comparisons can be encouraging and provide interesting information, even to participants who thought tracking was useless or negative. However, care needs to be taken to ensure the comparisons are desired and reflect positively on the person tracking.
We conclude by discussing how contrasts in responses to visualizations suggest new designs as well as opportunities for other common types of personal informatics data.
RELATED WORK
Prior personal informatics research has considered why people lapse in their use of tracking tools, how to present collected data, and how to frame messages in ubiquitous systems.
Lapses and Abandonment of Personal Informatics Tools
In previous work, we draw a distinction between people who have temporarily lapsed in tracking versus people who abandon tracking altogether [13] . People may lapse for a variety of reasons, including having difficulty remembering to keep their devices charged [13, 22] or forgetting to wear them [13] . These challenges can lead to incomplete records, which in turn often lead people to abandon the habit. For example, people who track their food consumption often struggle to record everything they eat. These lapses result in incomplete data, which diminishes the utility of a calorie budget, and can ultimately lead people to abandon the practice [9] .
Other people abandon tracking without a substantial lapse. People abandon tools because collected data is not useful [27] or they misjudged their dedication to tracking [7] . Many feel guilty for abandoning tracking or frustrated that tracking was unsuccessful at changing behaviors [11] . Others become "obsessed" with self-quantification, so abandoning tracking leaves them feeling liberated from this burden [11] . Finally, many abandon after successfully accomplishing their goal, such as losing weight or understanding their habits [7, 11] .
People do not necessarily want to return to tracking after abandonment. Although many people express an intention to return to tracking [27] , people who accomplished their goal for tracking or found tracking unpleasant often do not want to return [11] . To this end, Clawson et al. develop the concept of "happy abandonment", suggesting that tools should support people who no longer want to track [7] .
Understanding Personal Informatics Data
Methods for helping people make sense of personal data vary widely. Although particularly skilled and motivated people may make sense of their own data through visual or statistical analysis [6] , most rely on presentations created by others.
Visualizations [12, 24] , natural language sentences [2, 12, 21] , and abstract presentations [8, 14, 30] can help people understand their habits. Prior work has expressed the importance of highlighting data and concepts important to the person tracking, with specific data and concepts varying from person to person [12] . Results should also highlight findings that are interesting (i.e., findings that present the viewer with novel information or that address or trigger some curiosity). In contrast, some participants in the Health Mashups system described the correlations surfaced between tracked data as "obvious," which hindered the usefulness of the system [2] .
Framing in Self-Tracking
Strategies developed in the fields of persuasive technology [1, 16] and behavior change [31, 32] are often employed in the design of technology to support increased activity. Such work has developed a set of strategies for persuading and supporting behavior change, which we also utilize in this work.
Designers must consider not only what information they present to a tracker, but also design how they frame that information. Fish'n'Steps presented low step totals in the form of a sad fish, which discouraged inactive participants from looking at their data [30] . Based on this finding, Consolvo et al. designed UbiFit Garden to only highlight achievement. Low activity was therefore represented by an empty garden [8] . Further, Choe et al. found participant self-efficacy was higher when steps walked were framed as achievement (e.g., how many steps you walked) rather than a shortcoming (e.g., how many steps you have left to reach your goal) [5] .
These findings suggest positive framing of activity promotes self-efficacy and engagement. Additional strategies that have been suggested as viable include provocative messages [1] and prompting people to consider potential barriers [32] . For example, the Habito app presented participants with both informational (e.g., "you've burned 200 calories by walking today") and persuasive (e.g., "try walking more when you're on the phone") messages [21] . Upon receiving persuasive messages, participants took longer to re-engage with the app, but were more likely to both start walking and walk further.
PRESENTING FITBIT DATA TO LAPSED TRACKERS
We now consider design opportunities for people who have lapsed in their practice of self-tracking. We specifically evaluate designs for physical activity tracking, possibly the most-studied domain of self-tracking and one that is often studied in making broader claims about personal informatics [13, 19, 33] . We specifically look at Fitbit [15] , the largest seller of wearable technology [25] . Considering only one tracking platform is a limitation of this work, but it allowed us to limit development overhead and design for a particular set of constraints. We will later discuss how to extend these design opportunities to people tracking other types of data.
Each representation is defined by two components: a visual cut and a framing technique. Figure 1 presents four examples from our study, each pairing a visual cut with a framing technique. Table 3 in our analysis enumerates the full set of visual cuts and framing techniques examined in this work.
Data Collection
HCI researchers have noted that engagement measures such as self-efficacy and knowledge can provide deeper design insight than studies focused only on outcome measures, such as attempting to measure behavior change [26] . Following this guidance, we conducted an online experiment focused on intermediate measures, such as whether messages felt judgmental or appropriate and how much the recipient believed they could succeed at being physically active.
We first conducted a pilot survey on Amazon Mechanical Turk (AMT) with 33 participants from the United States. We then refined the survey questions and recruited an additional 141 participants from both AMT and a snowball sample recruited through posts to social media and university mailing lists. All participants were required to have worn their Fitbit at least three days but not tracked steps in the past week. They further acknowledged that they were not using another app or device to track their physical activity. To ensure response quality and limit spam, we restricted AMT participation to workers with at least a 95% HIT acceptance rate and 1,000 completed HITs. AMT workers were compensated $2.00 for completing the survey, and snowball sample participants were entered into a drawing for one $100 and one $50 Amazon gift card. This resulted in similar expected value of compensation, provided in the form appropriate for the norms of each recruitment channel. We conducted two analyses of data, corresponding to the two major parts of the survey. We first sought to characterize participant tracking experiences, which we believed would We varied the visual cut presented (e.g., aggregated by day, month) and how the data was framed (e.g., social comparisons, suggesting resumption). The full set of presented cuts and framings are in Table 3 and discussed in our analysis.
inform which visualizations and framing techniques they found most appropriate. We then analyzed the intervention data in light of these participant tracking characterizations. It is important to note these analyses were conducted in serial to not bias the results. We first characterized participant tracking patterns based on their Fitbit data and responses in Part 1, then analyzed the impact of the intervention undertaken in Part 2.
Limitations
Relative to participants recruited through the snowball sample, participants recruited on AMT wore their Prior work suggests 30 days without tracking is a reasonable indication a person has lapsed [13, 35] . We selected 7 days for recruitment because the Fitbit API only allowed access to friend step total for the past week, so a 30-day cutoff was impractical for snowball recruiting. 24 participants stopped tracking between 7 and 30 days before completing the survey. We did not find any differences between these 24 participants and the 117 who lapsed more than 30 days before the study. In Part 1 of our analysis, the use patterns and perspectives of these participants were similar to participants who had lapsed for more than 30 days. We also conducted a robustness check on Part 2 of our analysis by removing these participants. Our results were similar, so we therefore include these participants.
Finally, we restricted AMT participation to the United States, and we expect nearly all of our snowball sample was also from the U.S. Other cultures may respond differently to the framing techniques we used. For example, Hofstede's collectivism cultural dimension differentiates group ties in a society, with the U.S. as a less collectivist society [23] . In contrast to framings that compare performance between people, more collectivist societies may prefer framings that focus on grouping people's performance together.
PART 1: FITBIT USE PATTERNS AND PERSPECTIVES
We used a mixed-method approach to categorize participant Fitbit use. Three researchers created an affinity diagram of participant data collected in Part 1 of the survey, holistically considering each participant's responses to all the questions. We defined use patterns from the pilot study with 33 participants, then applied the use pattern definitions to the larger pool of participants. Using the patterns found during affinity diagramming, the lead researcher then applied an Affinity Propagation clustering algorithm to the data [18] .
We originally hypothesized there would be a strong connection between use patterns and perspective on tracking. However, it became clear that participant use patterns were only loosely correlated with their perspectives on tracking. We therefore separately characterized use patterns and perspectives. Three codes for use pattern and four for perspective emerged.
Initial agreement between the three researchers coding the data was high for use pattern (Fleiss's κ=0.78) and moderate for perspective (Fleiss's κ=0.51). Researchers resolved final categorizations through arbitration (summarized in Table 2 ).
Three Use Patterns
We grouped participants into three patterns of Fitbit use: short use, long and consistent use, and intermittent use. These themes emerged from considering three variables:
Days Tracked: we define a day tracked as any day with at least one step tracked. This may slightly over-count by including days with very few steps, but serves as an approximate measure for Fitbit use that is independent of activity level.
Trials: for analysis, we define a trial as a period of Fitbit use separated by at least 30 days. People do not necessarily use their Fitbit every day during a trial (e.g., forgetting, opting not to track a day). However, prior work has suggested 30 days to be a reasonable indication of a person who has lapsed [13, 35] .
Consistency of Tracking:
we define consistency as the percentage of days tracked relative to the number of days during a trial. A ratio of 100% thus indicates a person who used their Fitbit every day during a trial.
Short Use
We categorized short use as four months or fewer with steps recorded. We found the four month cutoff created greater separation from other patterns of use, and it is consistent with a few-month use pattern identified in prior work [27, 35] . 89.8% of short use participants tracked during a single trial. Tracking by this group was often inconsistent, with participants recording steps an average of 76.9% of days during a trial.
More than other use patterns, participants with short use stopped because they lost interest: "I enjoyed it, but my interest level petered off" (p28). This group also more often got their Fitbit from friends, significant others, or corporate wellness programs: "wife uses hers, and she got me one as a gift" (p117).
Long and Consistent Use
Participants with long and consistent use had at least five months with any step data. Similar to the short use pattern, 78.6% of participants in this group tracked during a single Participants looked back on their tracking experience with different perspectives. The four perspectives we identify in this work draw heavily from prior work [11] , so we only briefly explain them here. Our current work goes beyond that prior examination by considering willingness to resume using a Fitbit as well as relationships between these perspectives and participant responses to representations of their tracking data.
Learned Habits
Five participants found "I learned a lot from my Fitbit experience and no longer need it to keep track of me" (p144). p93 said his "curiosity about daily activity levels is satisfied," and thus felt no reason to continue tracking. Participants with this perspective were generally lukewarm or negative on resuming.
That few participants had this learned habits perspective is both consistent with prior work [11] and an indicator that people who used Fitbit are generally not in line with the notion of "happy abandonment" [7] . The small portion of our sample with this perspective limits our analysis, but the distinctiveness of this perspective made it inappropriate to combine this group with another group for analysis.
Useless or Negative
Some participants felt they did not get value from tracking, finding it useless or negative: "I didn't really get anything from it, and it was a (very minor) inconvenience" (p104). p34 struggled to connect tracked data to changing his behavior "I thought it gave me interesting information, but didn't change my habits at all." Two participants further expressed concern tracking was encouraging obsessive practices. P14 "got a bit too obsessive about getting my steps" and did not want to return to Fitbit out of fear of resuming those habits.
Based on their experiences using Fitbit, most participants with this perspective stated they would not use a Fitbit again.
Guilt or Frustration
Many felt either guilty that they were not using their Fitbit [12] .
The cuts we selected were informed by data aggregations explored in prior work. We separated cuts into three groups: a histogram view (V1), views finely aggregated (V2, V6, V7), and timeline views (V3, V4, V5). V1's histogram view (example in Figure 1a ) was intended to identify days of particularly high or low activity [12] . V2 and V7 (Figure 1b,  1c ) are based on Bentley et al.'s approach of identifying correlations between streams of self-collected data that is aggregated by day of the week [2] . V6 and V7 (Figure 1c ) are based in fine-grained summaries of physical activity data, as previously considered in the context of social sharing [10] . V3, V4, and V7 (Figure 1d ) are based in aggregations by month and year, inspired by aggregations of electrical and water consumption data [20] .
Visualizations can be grammatically composed through marks (e.g., wedges of a pie chart, bars of a bar chart), visual properties (e.g., position and color), and data [4] . Because the data presented varied between visual cut, we chose to fix other visualization properties as much as possible. As such, we presented all cuts with a common mark: bar graphs. This said, some participants wanted other representations. p72 said, "I think it would be more interesting as a line graph with the years each being a different color." We varied color for visual differentiation of the different cuts. For simplicity, we did not attempt to visualize data spread. We did not include error bars and every bar represents a count or average.
Framing Techniques:
The presented framing techniques drew from taxonomies and strategies in persuasive technology and behavior change that could be logically mapped to Fitbit data [1, 16, 31, 32] . Behavior change and persuasive technology literature suggest other strategies that we did not evaluate, such as providing information on when and where to perform a behavior [32] . We selected strategies we felt could be derived from only Fitbit data (i.e., only steps and times). Suggesting when and where to perform a behavior would require more contextual information than can be inferred from step data and may come across as judgmental. Considering other framing techniques is an interesting opportunity for future work, particularly with other data types (e.g., location, heart rate).
Depending on the framing technique, one or more bars were highlighted to convey the framing. Highlighted bars were summarized, and a statement was included that was intended to be either informative or persuasive.
Our framing technologies included three pairs that offered opposing perspectives. F1 suggested the participant consider what prevents them from walking more, while F2 (Figure 1a ) focused on successful activity periods [32] . F4 ( Figure 1b ) and F5 offered differing views on whether the participant should try to use their Fitbit again [16, 32] . F6 and F7 provided social comparisons framed differently, a common strategy in technology to support behavior change [19, 20, 37] . These representations highlighted the percentage of Fitbit wearers the individual outperformed (F6, Figure 1c ) versus the percentage who outperformed the individual (F7, Figure 1d ). Percentages were generated by comparing participants against an existing dataset of 114 people who had used Fitbit for at least 3 months, collected for a different ongoing study. Table 3 . Participants saw 7 visual cuts through their own tracked data, each presented with a different framing technique.
Methods of Analysis
Our analyses seek to address the following design questions: We analyze participant opinions with respect to different aspects of visual cuts and framing techniques. In Part 2 of our study, participants responded to five 7-item Likert scales for each representation. They rated agreement or disagreement with statements of whether they thought a representation was (a) appropriate, (b) informative, (c) judgmental, (d) made them feel like they could succeed at being healthy, and (e) made them feel like they could succeed at returning to tracking.
We analyzed our data using a series of generalized mixed-effect models with the Likert data as an ordinal response. We include demographic information, recruitment method, patterns of Fitbit use, and number of representations seen as fixed effects. Participant ID was included as a random effect to account for individual differences. Visual cut and framing techniques were treated as categorical fixed effects. We found no significant effects of presentation order, age, gender, activity level, or time since stopping tracking. We therefore do not report on these factors further. Compared to participants recruited through the snowball sample, AMT participants rated representations more appropriate (Z=2.49, p=0.013, 95% CI 0.2-1.4 higher on a 7-point Likert scale), less judgmental (Z=-2.10, p=0.036, 95% CI 0.1-1.4 lower), and found representations made them feel more like they could succeed at returning to tracking (Z=2.18, p=0.029, 95% CI 0.1-1.6 higher). We suspect AMT payment incentivized more favorable ratings. We include recruitment method in our model to account for this, but do not further report on it as it does not pertain to our research questions.
Our study design was fully factorial, but randomly assigned. All visual cuts were paired with all framing techniques and seen by at least 7 participants (max 26). Given the small N and relative unevenness of each of the 49 conditions, our analysis focuses on the main effects of visual cut and framing technique. Interaction effects may exist (e.g., certain framing techniques which pair well with certain visual cuts), but it is first important to consider broad recommendations in this new design space before seeking an "ideal" pairing.
We first explored the data with Tableau [36] to understand the patterns and trends. From this exploration, it became clear that use pattern had a substantial effect on cut preference and that tracking perspective had a substantial effect on framing technique preference. We thus considered interaction effects between use pattern and visual cut and between tracking perspective and framing technique.
Mixed-model analyses typically encode one level of a factor as a "reference" level to which all other levels are compared. In this study, we are interested in comparing across levels (e.g., across cuts or framings), not against a "reference."
The results presented in this paper are post-hoc pairwise and contrast tests on our models, with a Bonferroni correction applied to account for multiple comparisons.
Selecting Appropriate Aggregations Based on Fitbit Use
Contrast 1: Visual cut preference varied based on use pattern. Participants with less collected data preferred cuts aggregated by hour or day, while participants with more data preferred cuts which highlighted their long use.
Participants with long and consistent use rated aggregated cuts as less informative than participants with the other two use patterns (Z=-3.54, p=0.001, 95% CI 0.4-1.5 decrease on a 7-point Likert scale). Moreover, these participants found aggregated cuts less informative than histograms (Z=-3.02, p=0.007, 95% CI 0.2-1.9 decrease). Participants with short use of Fitbit (less than 4 months) expressed the opposite preference, finding aggregated representations more informative than both histograms and timelines (Z=3.79, p<0.001, 95% CI 0.2-0.9 increase). Figure 2 summarizes this data with informative rating as the response.
Participant comments offer some explanation. Participants with longer Fitbit use tended to have a better understanding of their daily habits, and thus did not find the aggregations as informative. p113 said she was "not surprised with when my activity takes place," a sentiment shared by 12 others. p101 felt the cut "needs to highlight days lapsed (rather than just avg across weeks) to show where problem areas are."
Participants with long and consistent use were more excited to see a cut that highlighted their long use pattern. p44 felt "seeing how many days I succeeded in wearing [my Fitbit] is motivating and inspiring to me." By contrast, this information can be discouraging to people with little data. p53 used her Fitbit for 43 days and felt "I'm disappointed in myself for not using the Fitbit for longer and giving up." Participant preferences thus suggest visual representations should align with the amount of data collected. A person who tracked for a long amount of time may implicitly understand their daily or weekly habits (e.g., reflection in action [34] ). A person with less tracking experience or an intermittent habit may be more likely to benefit from seeing information which reveals their habits through aggregation.
Choosing Framing Technique from Tracking Perspective
Contrast 2: Participants preferred positive and encouraging framings to critical or introspective framings. We contrasted framing techniques that asked participants to consider their barriers to being active (F1) with techniques focusing on past successes (F2). Independent of tracking perspective, participants rated F1 less informative (Z=-2.02, p=0.043, 95% CI 0.02-1.5 decrease on a 7-point Likert scale), less appropriate (Z=-2.16, p=0.031, 95% CI 0.1-1.4 decrease), and more judgmental (Z=3.66, p<0.001, 95% CI 0.8-2.7 increase) than F2. Participants felt being asked to consider barriers was "snarky" (p56, p147), "not motivational" (p65, 3 others), and "judgmental" (p126, 7 others). By contrast, participants found focusing on successes "encouraging" (p7, 3 others) and "positive" (p107, 16 others). This is consistent with prior work suggesting neutral-to-positive framing [5, 8] .
Contrast 3:
The more interested a participant was in returning to tracking, the more they felt viewing representations of their prior tracking data encouraged them to do so.
Participants who felt guilt or frustration that they abandoned tracking were more likely to agree that they could succeed at returning to tracking than all other groups (Z=4.47, p<0.001, 95% CI 0.7-2.6 higher on a 7-point Likert scale). Participants with conflicting emotions agreed less than participants who felt guilt or frustration (Z=-2.60, p=0.046, 95% CI 0.1-2.2 lower). Results were inconclusive about whether they agreed more than participants who thought tracking was useless or negative (p=0.098, 95% CI -0.2-3.0).
These differences validate division of participant perspectives. We would expect participants who felt guilt or frustration would rate themselves more willing to return to Fitbit, while those who felt tracking was useless or negative would be less willing. As one might expect, participants with conflicting feelings rated themselves between those two groups.
Contrast 4:
Participants preferred framing techniques aligned with their perspective on whether they should return to tracking.
We contrasted two framing techniques offering opposing perspectives on whether the participant should return to tracking, highlighted in Figure 3 . F4 promoted resumption, while F5 suggested the participant did not need to track anymore. Participants who felt guilt or frustration rated F4 made them feel more like they could return (Z=2.34, p=0.019, 95% CI 0.1-1.5 higher) and more informative (Z=2.04, p=0.041, 95% CI 0.03-1.3 higher) than F5. Shown a representation framed with F4, p96 said "this data proves to me I can do this… just have to get started again", a sentiment shared by 8 participants. In contrast, shown a representation framed with F5, p64 said "I feel like I really need a Fitbit, so I don't really trust this statement" (16 others agreed).
Conversely, participants who thought tracking was useless or negative rated F4 less informative (Z=-2.34, p=0.019, 95% CI 0.23-2.62 lower) than F5. p61 found F5 "odd and somewhat positive." p34 found the suggestion a bit unusual: "seems like it isn't a good marketing idea." p104 stressed, "I never *needed* it. All these quotes assume I'm trying to get more active, and I'm not." These participants reacted even more negatively to F4, including p47 "I don't like being solicited to do something I consciously chose to stop doing because I felt it was no longer beneficial", a sentiment shared by 4 others.
Participants with conflicting feelings did not demonstrate a strong preference toward F4 or F5. We found no detectable difference for these participants for feeling like they could return (p=0.201), inconclusive results for whether F4 was less informative than F5 (p=0.056, 95% CI -0.02-1.54). Qualitative responses were mixed. p32 and 7 others found the recommendation to return "made me reconsider using my Fitbit These results suggest framing approaches should align with the perspectives of the person viewing the data. As prior work has suggested, people do not necessarily want to track after lapsing [7, 11, 13, 27] . Designers should be sensitive to the perspective of people who do not wish to return to tracking. However, messages suggesting a return can be beneficial to trackers interested in returning, such as p92: " We contrasted the framing techniques which framed social comparisons positively (F6) and negatively (F7). Participants across use pattern and perspective rated F6 more appropriate (Z=2.62, p=0.009, 95% CI 0.3-1.7 higher on a 7-point Likert scale), less judgmental (Z=-2.37, p=0.018, 95% CI 0.2-1.9 lower), and more likely to make them feel they could succeed at being healthy (Z=3.44, p=0.001, 95% CI 0.6-2.1 higher) than F7. This finding is also consistent with recommendations in prior work [5, 8] .
The preference toward positive framing held true even when the comparison represented the same information, as in Figure 4 . People found positive framing (e.g., "you walked more than 70% of people") more appropriate and less judgmental than negative (e.g., "30% of people walked more than you"). p91 noticed she had this preference "phrasing it this way is somehow much less judgmental than when it was presented the opposite (66% of other Fitbit users did better)", finding "66% of Fitbit users doing better than me was a harsh reality." The difference in preference appears to diminish at the extremes, where participants were either better or worse than a large majority of wearers of Fitbit.
Contrast 6:
Participants preferred social comparisons when they performed well relative to their peers. These participants tended to be those who have more collected data.
After normalizing to consider a participant's strict percentile (e.g., X% for F6, 100-X% for F7), higher percentiles were correlated with ratings that were more informative (Z=3.34, p<0.001, 95% CI 0.007-0.027 higher per percentage point of comparison), less judgmental (Z=-2.69, p=0.007, 95% CI 0.005-0.03 lower), and feeling more ability to succeed at being healthy (Z=2.76, p=0.007, 95% CI 0.004-0.03 higher).
In our dataset, participants with more data tended to have better comparisons. Participants with long and consistent use had higher comparisons than the other groups (t 259 =4.07, p<0.001, 95% CI 4.0-15.8 higher percentage points), with no significant difference found between groups of participants with short and intermittent use (p=0.36). Future work should explore creating appropriate yet supportive comparisons for people that have a small amount of data.
Contrast 7:
Participants who thought tracking was useless or negative preferred positively-framed social comparisons to all other framing approaches. Figure 5 highlights this contrast. Participants who thought tracking was useless or negative rated positively-framed comparisons (F6) higher for feeling that they could succeed at being healthy (Z=3.16, p=0.01, 95% CI 0.2-2.4 higher on a 7-point Likert scale) than all other framings. Results were inconclusive about whether these comparisons were more appropriate (p=0.088, 95% CI -0.1-2.4) than all other framings. This suggests an opportunity to inform lapsed trackers even if they do not want to return to tracking. p34 wondered "what percentile rank I would be in comparison to others," and p49 wanted to "compare the top 5% of your step days with other users' top 5%."
However, participants were overall divided on whether social comparisons were appropriate. p65 described themself as "SUPER competitive" and found "knowing how I compare to other Fitbit users… 
DISCUSSION
Our findings suggest specific design considerations for personal informatics tools, such as considering a person's use pattern in selecting a visual representation of their data. Other findings suggest future research opportunities, such as rethinking representations for complex self-tracked data.
Immediate Design Recommendations
Designers can tailor personal informatics feedback, visual or otherwise, according to a person's use pattern. Participants with less data preferred more aggregated cuts through their data, while participants with more data preferred cuts that highlighted their long use. This may be because people with long use better understand their habits, and so they benefit more from designs that surface long-term trends. Short-term trackers may still be learning about their routines and thus could benefit from designs that reveal their day-to-day habits. This paper has primarily considered the content of feedback, and our results suggest exploring these approaches in different delivery modalities. For example, many self-tracking apps email weekly reports, and our results suggest it could be effective to alter these reports for a person who has lapsed. Notification-based reminders can increase logging behavior [3] , but designers might instead use notifications to provoke a person to revisit data they have collected. Our results suggest people might perceive notifications that invite them to explore their data as less aggressive and more engaging than notifications that presume a desire to resume tracking.
Recommendations Enabled by Knowing Perspective
Exploring automatic detection of tracking perspective could enable feedback tailored to provide encouragement that is more appropriate to that individual. Although we did not find strong correlations between our three participant use patterns and participant perspectives on tracking, there may be other signal to identify certain perspectives or experiences. For example, a person whose device is lost or broken is more likely to abruptly stop collecting data, while a person who loses interest may slowly decrease their collection over time. Absent such automatic detection, it may be sufficient to prompt a person to identify how they feel about their experience tracking, then vary representation of their data according to their response. One context for this might be when beginning to use a related tool or service. For example, a person beginning to use a food journaling app might be prompted regarding what other tracking they have attempted and whether they are interested in resuming step tracking.
Designers need to be cautious and consider the perspective of a person who has lapsed in tracking, or designs may cause a person to remember their tracking experience more negatively and more saliently than they would have without an additional prompt. Some people may not want to track anymore [7, 11] . Others may not be able to increase their activity because of recurring health problems "I have rheumatoid arthritis and sometimes my joints hurt too bad for me to walk" (p57) or simply because "I was too busy to use my Fitbit" (p4). Designs that help people revisit and learn from past tracking without presuming a goal of returning to tracking or becoming healthier are more likely to be acceptable and create positive feelings among more people. For example, we designed Figure 6a for someone who does not want to return to tracking. It highlights the tracker's best walking days to promote reminiscence and positively compare the best days to others, leaving the tracking experience on a positive note. Care must still be taken that reminiscing may be uncomfortable for some people, depending on why they stopped (e.g., p57's arthritis above).
Participants who felt guilt or frustration over lapsing and wanted to return to Fitbit were encouraged by the visual cuts and framings presented. Figures 6a and 6b present examples of positively framed designs informed by the representations we studied, contrasting two approaches varied on use pattern. Figure 6a emphasizes high activity days drawn from a long tracking history, while Figure 6b highlights the day of the week a tracker averaged the most steps, an approach that can be effective with even a relatively short tracking history.
Extensions to Other Domains of Self-Tracking
This paper has primarily explored and discussed design for people who have lapsed in tracking physical activity using a Fitbit. Our findings can likely be adapted in other domains in which people track their behaviors, sometimes surfacing new design challenges and research questions to consider. For example, many people self-track personal finances, with primarily manual tools (e.g., Quicken) or more automatic tools (e.g., Mint). Although many people are able to consistently track their finances for years, others abandon the practice in weeks or months [13] . Designs can adopt some of the principles we have examined with step count data. A person who tracked their finances consistently for a long time may prefer a holistic view of how their finances changed over time (e.g., Figure 7a 's view of how much money they spent or saved by month). This may avoid presenting obvious habits and better motivate a person toward a savings goal. However, this representation would be barren for a person who tracked for only a few weeks. Informed by representations explored here, one alternative would be day-by-day spending relative to a discretionary budget (Figure 7b ). Another might be a table divided by spending category (Figure 7c ). Both of these aim to provide meaningful feedback based on a relatively short period of tracking.
Although we have focused on data that can be presented in familiar charts, some data domains offer additional challenges in aggregation and presentation. A person who tracked their location for understanding their habits or for reminiscing may find it helpful to see different cuts or framings of their location history on a map or accompanied by photos [12] . Similar aggregation and presentation questions arise in domains such as photo-based food journals and multi-dimensional lifelogs. Our results suggest additional future research informing design for people who have lapsed in tracking across diverse domains.
CONCLUSION
We contribute recommendations for designing for people who have lapsed in personal tracking, informed by contrasts identified in how participants responded to different visual cuts and framings of their data. Designs should be tailored to a person's prior experiences with tracking. A person who has tracked consistently is more likely to understand their daily and weekly habits, and may therefore prefer seeing longer-term representations of their data. Representations should also align with a person's perspective on tracking, especially to be respectful of whether a person is interested in returning to tracking. Although we explored the design of representations specifically for Fitbit data, our design recommendations inform and likely extend to other tracking in other domains. Wow! You walked more than 30,000 steps on your best days! May 15, 2014 That's more than 52% of Fitbit users' best days! Aug. 30, 2015 Dec. 11, 2015 
